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Jubilee Party and Dance In
Crandall Gym on Nov. 13
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Alumni and Students
Enjoy Banquet-Dance

Lewell Day, '31, Describes
Success of Homecoming

Activities

Victory by Ernest Robles' grid
iron warriors by Polly's Mustangs gave
an impulse to a winning victory in
southern California. TheSan Luis Obispo
football team has in no way at this time
lost its spirit. The first game was played
Oct. 28, with the Mustangs the guests
of the University of California at Berkeley.

Dean Chase Attends
J. C. Conference

Margaret H. Chase, dean of the
Junior College, attended the confer-
ence of the California Polytechnic.
Polled the regular meeting of the
Junior College association at the uni-
versity of California, Berkeley, California, October
10.

Many Projects In Shops
Completed By Electrical
Students

W. D. Maxwell, department head
in the School of Electrical Engi-
neering, is planning to have a
large number of projects done
by the electrical engineering
students. When completed, these
projects will be exhibited in the
senior room of the mechanical
building.

The Polytechnic band earned
high marks as to musical ability
from returning alumni during the
southern California tour. Many stated
that this is undoubtedly the finest
band in the history of the school.
Furthermore, the band is the latest
organizational formation which has
been realized.

Two competent men, G. W. Wilder,
and J. J. Hyde have the supervision
of the Junior College band. The
band, under the able leadership
of Mr. Wilder is a graduate of Wisc-
consin University. Mr. J. J. Hyde
has been at the Polytechnic for
several years, and is well known.

Campus Players Seek
Charter In National Frat

Junior college members of the Cam-
pus Players are applying for a chap-
ter in Alpha Phi Omega, national
fraternity for the school of liberal
arts and sciences of the United
States. Only students who have
four years of academic work in
the related subjects of mathematics,
chemistry, and English are eligible.

W. T. Adams and G. A. Tilton, grad-
uates of the Junior College, are
principal speakers were President
H. P. Bower, assistant president of
California Polytechnic, and President Swan of Stanford.

Electricals Help In
Construction Work

Many Projects In Shops
Completed By Electrical
Students

Writing of the new football stadium,
Mr. Van N. Rippy, the construction
engineer, reports that the work
under taken by the electrical engineers
is of a very fine order. In the history
of the school, this work was done by
the electrical engineers.

Many projects of the work has
been completed and are now ready
for inspection. Among these projects
are the new student center and the
new gymnasium.

Faculty Women Enjoy
Attractive Program

Family women held the second
meeting of their social club in the
 Jared Hall, California Polytechnic.
It was the appointment of a committee
to plan programs for the year.

The program, the boys wish to be
congratulated in connection with
the carrying out of this plan.

New Hi-Y Organized
By High School Boys

Charter Members Will Be
Inducted Wednesday
In Crandall Gym.

This is the second year of the
Junior College, and every member
will find work to be a companion-
ship and a warm spirit in the school.
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The Mustangs defeated by Santa Barbara 7-0 in a dull game Saturday afternoon, October 17th, was won by Poly by a score of 13-0.

The Mustangs had their chances in the first half, but a series of opportunities, both in the air and on the ground, went uncapitalized. The Poly defense was too well placed as was the Poly offense, which was up by only 7-0 at the half. A big win for Poly is due to the fine work of Carter, who made two field goals, and the tough punting of Martin, who averaged 40 yards on his three punts.

POLY UNIFORMS

The Poly team has improved greatly since they were badly defeated by Montana, but there is still room for improvement. Both teams were playing well, but the offense is not up to par as yet. The Poly defense, however, is expected to show progress in the second half.

The starting lineup for the game was:

Cal-Poly—Steve Barnett, quarterback; George André, halfback; John Smith, fullback; Dick Carlson, end; Bob Warden, tackle; Billy Munding, guard; Bob Barlow, center; Jim Humpries, tackle; and Ed Mendenhall, guard.

Santa Rosa—Bob Zozovich, quarterback; Mike Anderson, halfback; Jack Borger, fullback; Mike Photographer, end; Oscar Perle, tackle; John Carter, guard; Jack Rojas, center; Mike Mushak, tackle; and Mike Carol, guard.

By Score of 13-0.